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call this case what it is—an intellectual 
sham and a misuse of the courts to accom-
plish through litigation what cannot be won 
through legislation? 

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, today’s 
tobacco lawsuit may be tomorrow’s 
beef or dairy industry lawsuit. That is 
why about 100 trade associations, pri-
vate business companies, policy organi-
zations, as well as several Governors, 
have voiced their opposition to this 
Federal tobacco suit. They understand, 
as do I, that big government can be as 
harmful as big tobacco. 

I ask unanimous consent that a list 
of these individuals and organizations 
be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the list was 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows:

ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS THAT
OPPOSE A FEDERAL LAWSUIT

American Insurance Association, American 
Legislative Exchange Council, American 
Tort Reform Association, American Whole-
sale Marketers Association, Americans for 
Tax Reform, Anchorage Chamber of Com-
merce, Associated Industries of Kentucky, 
Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco Workers and 
Grain Millers International Union, Burley 
Stabilization Corporation, Business Civil 
Liberties, Inc., Business Council of New York 
State, California Manufacturers Association, 
Cato Institute, Citizens for a Sound Econ-
omy, Citizens for Civil Justice Reform, Civil 
Justice Association of California, Coalition 
for Legal Reform Member Organizations, Co-
alition for Uniform Product Liability Law, 
Coalitions for America, Connecticut Busi-
ness and Industry Association, Convenience 
Store Association of Michigan, Council for 
Burley Tobacco (The), County Chamber of 
Commerce (New York). 

Eastman Chemical Company, Empire State 
Petroleum Association, Federation of South-
ern Cooperatives, Food Distributors Inter-
national, Food Marketing Institute, Fron-
tiers of Freedom (The Honorable Malcolm 
Wallop), Governors: The Honorable Roy 
Barnes (Georgia); The Honorable James 
Hunt, Jr. (North Carolina;) The Honorable 
Jim Hodges (South Carolina); The Honorable 
Don Sundquist (Tennessee); The Honorable 
James Gilmore (Virginia). Grand Lodge Fra-
ternal Order of Police, Greater Dallas Res-
taurant Association, Gulf Coast Retailers 
Association, Harney County Chamber of 
Commerce, Hispanic Business Roundtable, 
Hispanic Owned Newspapers, Hotel Employ-
ees & Restaurant Employees, Houston Dis-
tributing Company.

Illinois Chamber of Commerce, Illinois 
Civil Justice League, Indiana Manufacturers 
Association, Indiana Petroleum Marketers & 
Convenience Store Association, Indiana Re-
tail Council, Inc., Institute for Research on 
the Economics of Taxation, International 
Association of Machinists and Aerospace 
Workers, International Paper, Mackinac 
Center for Public Policy, Manhattan Insti-
tute for Policy Research, Mexican American 
Grocers Association, Mexican Legislative 
Exchange Council, Michigan Truck Stop Op-
erators Association, Inc., Missouri Council 
for Burley Tobacco, National Association of 
African American Chambers of Commerce, 
National Association of Beverage Retailers, 
National Association of Convenient Stores, 
National Association of Manufacturers, Na-
tional Association of Wholesale-Distributors, 
National Center for Public Policy Research, 
National Consolidated Licensed Beverage As-

sociation, National Grocers Association, Na-
tional Korean American Grocers Foundation, 
National Restaurant Association, National 
Roofing Contractors Association, National 
Supermarkets Association, National Tax-
payers Union, National Tobacco Growers As-
sociation, National United Merchants Bev-
erage Association, Inc., Nevada State 
A.F.L.–C.I.O., Nevada State Chamber of 
Commerce, New York State Restaurant As-
sociation (Westchester/Rockland Chapter), 
Newark, City of. 

Oklahoma Conservative Committee, Petro-
leum Marketers Association of America, Re-
publican National Hispanic Assembly, Rey-
nolds Metal Company, Small Business Sur-
vival Committee, Small Business United of 
Texas, South Carolina Association of Tax-
payers, South Carolina Chamber of Com-
merce, Southern Nevada Central Labor 
Council, Standard Commercial Tobacco, Inc., 
Tavern League of Wisconsin, Tax Founda-
tion, Texas Association of Business & Cham-
bers of Commerce, Texas Citizens for a 
Sound Economy, Texas Food Industry Asso-
ciation, United Food & Commercial Workers, 
United States Chamber of Commerce, United 
States Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, Uni-
versal Leaf Tobacco Company, Virginia To-
bacco Growers Association, Washington 
Legal Foundation, Westvaco, Wisconsin 
Manufacturers & Commerce, Wisconsin Mer-
chants Federation, Congressman Robin 
Hayes.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, if we are 
going to solve this problem of tobacco, 
we need to face the music in Congress. 
We need to pass legislation that will 
solve it. One reason why the Hatch-
Feinstein legislation would have 
worked is because we believe as high as 
it was, at $429 billion, the tobacco com-
panies reluctantly would have had to 
agree with it. Therefore, we could have 
imposed the free speech articles on 
them that would have prohibited them 
from advertising, while at the same 
time causing them to have to advertise 
in a way that would help our youth to 
understand the evils of tobacco. That, 
we believed, should be done. I still be-
lieve that should be done. It was so 
fouled up in the last Congress that we 
were unable to get that done. 

So I am concerned about the misuse 
of the law, to be able to punish any in-
dustry that whoever is presiding in the 
Federal Government decides they are 
against. I think it is a travesty of jus-
tice, and even though I don’t like to-
bacco and I have never used the prod-
ucts, and even though I think some-
thing certainly needs to be done in this 
area, you don’t do it by abusing the 
process of law, which I think this ad-
ministration has repeatedly done, time 
after time after time. I think, as his-
tory views what has gone on in this ad-
ministration, it is going to have to 
come to the conclusion that this is an 
administration that has not been dedi-
cated to the rule of law, while it has 
been triumphantly pushing the rule of 
law upon other nations, hoping they 
could have something like we have in 
this country. 

The fact of the matter is, it is hypoc-
risy, pure and simple. I am very con-
cerned that if we allow our Justice De-

partment to continue to act in this 
fashion, we are going to reap the whirl-
wind in this country and there will be 
no business that would be safe from the 
all mighty power of the Federal Gov-
ernment. There is one thing worse than 
big tobacco and that is an unrestrained 
big government. That is what this law-
suit is all about. It is a voracious de-
sire to get money in an industry that 
should be gotten, but in a reasonably 
legal way, basically through legisla-
tion.

I hope everybody will look at this 
lawsuit for what it is. I hope the courts 
will dismiss it so we can get about leg-
islating and doing what we should to 
resolve the problems about tobacco use 
and misuse in our country. 

I yield the floor. 
Mr. CRAIG addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Idaho is recognized. 
Mr. CRAIG. Mr. President, are we 

currently in morning business? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. We are in 

morning business. 
Mr. CRAIG. I thank the Chair. I ask 

unanimous consent that, following my 
remarks, Senator DOMENICI may have 
10 minutes to speak. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

GOVERNMENT RUN AMOK 

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. President, let me 
also join with the Senator from Utah 
for what I think he spoke very clearly 
about: the run amok of Government 
and the idea that we are going to craft 
public policy through the courts of our 
land. I believe that is the fundamental 
responsibility of the Congress, both the 
House and the Senate. Yet we have 
seen this administration and the trial 
lawyer community of this country de-
cide that. First, it is tobacco. They are 
going to tell the world how to think 
and then tell the States and the Fed-
eral Government what the policy ought 
to look like. Now they are turning on 
the gun manufacturers. I don’t care 
where you stand on the issue of guns. 
What is wrong in this country is to 
suggest that trial attorneys will meet 
in the dark of night to decide what 
group they are going to take on next, 
amass their wealth for the purpose of 
making hundreds of millions more, and 
then turn to the Congress and say, now 
that we have made these findings, go 
legislate a policy. I don’t believe that 
is the essence of the foundation of our 
representative Republic. 

f 

VALUE OF PUBLIC LANDS 

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. President, I came to 
the floor today to speak about an event 
which happened this past Saturday 
that in many States across the Nation 
went relatively unnoticed. It was Na-
tional Public Lands Day. It was a time 
for all Americans to recognize the 
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value we have in our public lands and a 
time for all of us to give a little some-
thing back by volunteering a Saturday 
to lend a helping hand to improve our 
public lands. 

If you were out and about, you no-
ticed volunteers both in this city on 
some of our parkways and across the 
area. But across the Nation, over 20,000 
volunteers took some of their precious 
time. We all know that weekend time 
in a busy populace is a precious time 
and, by taking it, they performed over 
$1 million worth of improvements to 
our public lands—from helping con-
struct to simply cleaning up and pick-
ing up. 

In recognition of National Public 
Lands Day, I want to spend a few min-
utes today reflecting on the value of 
our public lands and on what the future 
holds for them. 

There are about 650 million acres of 
public lands in the United States. They 
represent a vast portion of the total 
land mass of our continent. However, 
most of these lands are concentrated in 
the West. Coming from Idaho, I recog-
nize that very clearly. There are some 
States where over 82 percent of that 
State’s land mass is public. In my 
State of Idaho, it is nearly 63 percent 
of the entire geography that is owned, 
managed, and controlled by the Fed-
eral Government, or by the citizens of 
this country. 

There can be a great beneficial effect 
for our public lands, for all of us. For 
starters, there are a great many re-
sources available on our public lands—
from our renewable forests to the op-
portunities to raise cattle on them, to 
drilling for oil, to mining for minerals 
from the surface. And the subsurface of 
our public lands holds a great deal of 
resources. We all depend on it for our 
lives. Without question, our public 
lands have been the treasure chest of 
the great wealth of our Nation. 

Many of our resources have come 
from the utilization of the resource of 
the public land. Having these resources 
available has afforded not only the op-
portunities I have spoken to but it has 
clearly advanced some of our govern-
mental services because most of those 
resources reap a benefit to the Treas-
ury, and from the Treasury to our 
schools, our roads, and our national de-
fense. All of these resources and their 
revenues have helped ease the tax bur-
den on the average taxpayer. 

Not only are the taxpayers of our 
country rightfully the owners of that 
public land, but we, the Government, 
and all of us as citizens are bene-
ficiaries of those resources. 

Just as important though is the rec-
reational opportunity and the environ-
ment that our public lands offer. Every 
day, people hike and pack in the soli-
tude of our wilderness areas, climb 
rocks, ski, camp, snowmobile, use their 
off-road vehicles, hunt, fish, picnic, 
boat, and swim—the list goes on and on 

of the level of recreation and expecta-
tions we have coming from our public 
land.

Because the lands are owned by all of 
us, the opportunity has existed for ev-
eryone to use the land within reason-
able limits. Certainly our responsi-
bility as a policymaker—as I am, and 
as are all Senators—in shaping the use 
of these lands, I am hopeful that this 
year Republicans and Democrats in the 
Senate can work together to pass bal-
anced legislation that corrects the 
abuses by both debtors and creditors in 
the bankruptcy system. 

But this partisan attempt to pre-
maturely cut off debate before we even 
started to consider this bill does not 
bode well for that effort. 

I hope that once this cloture motion 
is defeated, the Senate will begin a rea-
sonable and fair debate on bankruptcy 
reform legislation that reflects a bal-
ancing of rights between debtors and 
creditors.

Those public lands have been a his-
toric and primary responsibility of the 
Congress itself. However, in the last 
couple of decades several changes have 
occurred.

We are in the midst of a slow and me-
thodical attack on our very access as 
individuals to the public land itself. It 
started with the resources industries. 
That was the restrictive nature or the 
change in public policy that limited ac-
cess by our resource industries and how 
they might use the land. Some would 
say, well, that is merely important for 
the preservation of the land. But what 
we have also seen is an ever increasing 
attitude to keep people—just simple 
people who want to hike or backpack, 
to have access to that land—off the 
land or in some way control their very 
character on the land. 

Some radical groups are fighting to 
halt all resource management on our 
public lands, and they are working to 
restrict, as I have mentioned, the ele-
mental human access to those lands. 
On the Targhee National Forest in 
Idaho, the Forest Service tore up the 
land to keep people off. I was out tour-
ing that forest and came upon over 300 
huge gouges in roads that had been 
contracted by the Forest Service to 
stop access to the land. It was all in 
the name of an endangered species. But 
at the same time, if that kind of dam-
age or destruction had occurred at the 
hands of a mining company or a log-
ging company, the owners of those 
companies would have been in court. 
Here it was merely the forest land say-
ing, oh, well, this huge tank trap or 
gouge in the road to stop traffic was 
our way of protecting the land. I am 
not sure who was the protector in that 
instance.

Additionally, we are seeing the im-
plementation of dramatic changes in 
the philosophy of the public’s access to 
our Forest Service from openness to an 
element of closeness. At the time when 

Gifford Pinchot convinced Teddy Roo-
sevelt to remove forested lands from 
the public preserve and make them for-
ested preserves, the concept was that 
these lands were open. While they were 
protected, to be utilized for forest and 
to be maintained for water quality and 
wildlife habitat, always the people 
could have access. 

Slowly but surely, there has been a 
change in that attitude. That attitude 
has dramatically shifted to one in 
which the Forest Service would now 
suggest to you that our U.S. forests are 
closed to the public unless designated 
open. Gifford Pinchot would roll over 
in his grave as not only one of our Na-
tion’s great conservationists but one of 
the great advocates for forested re-
serves. The reason he would is that he 
said: If you do not associate the people 
to their land, ultimately the land be-
comes the king’s land, much like feu-
dal Europe in which the forests were 
the King’s and the serf could not tread 
on that land unless given express per-
mission by the King. 

When the forest is closed—and that is 
what is being talked about today, and 
in many instances the chief of the U.S. 
Forest Service, Chief Dombeck, who is 
an advocate of this philosophy, ‘‘closed 
unless designated open’’—then where 
do you go to gain permission to access 
your public lands? You go to the Gov-
ernment. In essence, you go to the 
King. You go to the ruler. 

I don’t think that is what Americans 
want. While Americans may differ on 
how they want their public land man-
aged and for what reason they want it 
managed, there is one thing I doubt 
any of us would argue about, and that 
is that the Federal Government should 
not have the absolute right to tell our 
citizens who may or may not tread 
upon these lands. 

All of us should be outraged by a For-
est Service attitude that it is their 
land and they control it and they will 
give permission, they will be the 
implementors of policy in a way that 
will determine who is locked off the 
land. That, in my opinion, appears to 
be their agenda. 

That very forest in Idaho I told you 
about, where large tank traps appeared 
in the public roads, just in their new 
forest plan they have changed the phi-
losophy of the management to suggest 
that all roads are closed and, therefore, 
the forest is closed unless designated 
open.

Yes, we must manage our public 
lands responsibly, which includes re-
strictions on some activities and in 
some areas with the preservation of the 
land’s environment. For the water 
quality, for the wildlife habitat, for all 
of those fundamental reasons, we enjoy 
our public land base. But we should not 
sit here so snidely as to suggest that a 
Federal agency has the right to say 
you may enter or you may not enter 
the land. Yet more and more forests 
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and public lands of our country are 
now receiving those kinds of restric-
tions.

Some people like to hike in our back 
country, others like simply the peace 
and the solitude, while others prefer to 
ride ATVs in the woods. Some prefer to 
camp in a more developed facility, 
while others prefer primitive spots. 

The point is, the recreational oppor-
tunities on our public lands should be 
as diverse as America’s public inter-
ests. On the same note, we can use the 
natural resources we need in an envi-
ronmentally responsible manner and 
still have plenty of opportunities to 
recreate. In fact, recreation and re-
source interests can team together to 
help each other. 

In my own State of Idaho in the 
Clearwater National Forest we have 
seen a dramatic decline in our elk 
herds in large part because of a lack of 
habitat. This is a massive amount of 
public land. Yet by its management—
the suppression of wildfires, the inabil-
ity of the Forest Service to manage 
using controlled burns but changing 
the habitat and the character of the 
land itself—one of the Nation’s largest 
elk herds collapsed. In the winters of 
1996 and 1997, thousands of elk starved 
to death simply by the mismanage-
ment of our public lands by a Forest 
Service that would not seek the diver-
sity of landscape that is so critically 
necessary to maintain those unique elk 
herds and the vibrancy of the land 
itself.

Rather than fight each other, elk 
conservation groups, the Forest Serv-
ice, and the timber industry are com-
ing together to develop a plan to me-
chanically thin some of the areas and 
use prescribed burns and others to 
treat nearly a million acres to increase 
elk habitat. Yet on the outside there 
are some conservation groups that say 
even thinning a tree is cutting a tree 
and should not be allowed. How absurd. 

Why deny the right of good stewards 
to manage land in a way that creates 
diversity and balance so that Idaho can 
reclaim its heritage of having a large 
elk herd, and at the same time having 
more than 4 million acres of wilder-
ness, and at the same time having a vi-
brant Forest Service products indus-
try, while at the same time having 
growth within the State as one of its 
No. 1 economies tourism and recre-
ation. That is a wise and balanced ap-
proach toward managing our public 
lands instead of this single attitude of 
‘‘lock ’em out, preserve, and deny’’ the 
ability to manage public resources in a 
diverse and balanced way. We need all 
of our public lands to be used in a way 
that appeals to all of our citizens, not 
to just a single, relatively narrow-
minded group. 

Public land management, because of 
this, is now embroiled in fights, in ap-
peals, in litigation. Every decision 
made by our public lands managers 

ends up in court, oftentimes fought out 
over weeks, months, and years. While 
all of that has been going on, the Con-
gress of the United States has sat idly 
by and watched, simply hoping it 
would play itself out when, in fact, the 
fight seems to have intensified. 

Differing interests have to come to-
gether to realize we all have one com-
mon goal: To use our land in a respon-
sible manner, in a sustainable manner, 
in a balanced manner, in the kind of 
way that will meet most of our inter-
ests, and do so to assure a quality envi-
ronment and an abundant wildlife habi-
tat. I believe all of those things can be 
done.

Over the last several years, I have 
held over 50 hearings on the manage-
ment of the U.S. Forest Service and 
why it can’t make decisions, and when 
it does, why those decisions are in 
court. Why has it become largely the 
most dysfunctional agency of our Fed-
eral Government? Yet it has a phe-
nomenally great legacy of appropriate 
management and responsible 
caretakership of the land. 

As a result of that, I have introduced 
S. 1320, a comprehensive reform on the 
public land laws primarily governing 
the Forest Service but also reflecting 
on the BLM. However, until we all real-
ize there is room for everyone on our 
public lands instead of just ‘‘lock ’em 
up and keep ’em out’’ solely in the 
name of the environment; that we can 
utilize our resources in a wise and sus-
tainable manner; that we can continue 
to accept these lands in a way that 
offer a resource to our Treasury, along 
with a resource to our mind; then I 
think we will continue to be in litiga-
tion. Successful management of our 
public lands realizes a balanced ap-
proach, a diverse approach, and one 
that I think our country can take great 
comfort in the legacy of the past. In all 
fairness, we ought to be a bit embar-
rassed about our current situation. 

Last Saturday was National Public 
Lands Day. It shouldn’t be viewed as 
just one that talks about the quality of 
our parks and recreational areas. It 
should be reflective of the millions and 
millions of acres of public lands in my 
State and other Western States that by 
their own diversity assure an abundant 
resource, abundant revenue, and oppor-
tunities not only for recreational soli-
tude but economic opportunity in the 
communities that reside on and near 
those public lands. I hope a lifetime 
from now our public lands will be as vi-
brant as they are today, but will be 
managed in a much more diverse and 
multiple-use way than it appears we 
are heading at this moment. 

I yield the floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Ms. COL-
LINS). Under the previous order the 
Senator from New Mexico is recog-
nized.

TAXES
Mr. DOMENICI. Madam President, 

for the people of America who are in-
terested in where we are on the tax 
cuts and the President’s message re-
garding the veto, I thought I might 
share my version of what has hap-
pened.

First of all, the main reason the 
President has given for vetoing the tax 
bill is we need to take care of Social 
Security and Medicare first. 

The question is, When will the Amer-
ican people ever get a tax cut? If we 
don’t ask that question, we don’t put 
anything in perspective as to where we 
are and where we will be. 

I will share why I believe the tax cut 
was right and why I believe what the 
President is talking about is not right 
and will probably yield to no tax cut to 
the American people. 

First, I might ask rhetorically, how 
long has the President been President? 
I guess he has been President almost 7 
years. He will then have an eighth 
year. Whatever legacy he will leave the 
American people is close at hand. Why 
have we not solved Social Security in 
the 6 years and 9 months he has been 
President? But now that we have a sur-
plus, when we can give the American 
people a little piece of it in a tax cut, 
all of a sudden the President thinks we 
ought to save Social Security. Why 
didn’t we save it last year or the year 
before?

Why didn’t we save it after the Presi-
dent conducted hearings in three or 
four cities in America and said he un-
derstood it and he thought he knew 
what we ought to do and he sends a 
package. However, in terms of reform 
he does almost nothing and sets up a 
new fund to put in a piece of 
everybody’s Social Security money, 
not in individual investment accounts 
but, in a new trust fund to be run by—
whom? Seven or nine people; appointed 
by whom? The Government of the 
United States. Who believes the Gov-
ernment is going to manage the funds 
for Social Security in a way to make 
money and enhance the value of their 
pension plans? Who believes that? 
Hardly anyone. 

Second, who believes we ought to 
have the Federal Government, with ap-
pointed people, investing billions and 
billions, maybe even trillions of dollars 
in the stock of America and in bonds in 
America, without being very concerned 
whether they will distort the market? 
Instead of being a free market with eq-
uities, loans and bonds, it will be a 
market controlled by what the Federal 
Government thinks? Just think of 
that, a year after it exists there will be 
somebody on the floor of this Senate 
saying: We should not invest any of 
that money from Social Security in 
cigarette companies. Boy, everyone 
will say, of course, we should do that. 
Then next year there will be a report 
that obesity comes from McDonald’s 
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